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1 Introduction 
 

Three potential  customers have contacted me for assistance and guidance 
regarding the transport of their products. Al l  the customers are trying to 
make their f i rst overseas sale but they know nothing about transport ing 
their product or the countr ies to which that the goods are dest ined. 
The appl icable regulat ions and laws must be taken into consideration for 
each country . 
 
The customers need a good and clear advice so their f irst overseas sale 
wil l  be a success. 
In chapter three the customer wi l l  be advised on how to get his product 
cal led “ Molybdenum Pentachloride”  from the Netherlands to Ecuador, in 
the most cost effect ive and best way .  
The next chapter wi l l  deal with the transport of Intel Pentium IV 
microprocessors from the United States to the Netherlands which are of a 
very high value. Special measurements wil l  be discussed to get this  
product to its f inal in a safe way. 
Chapter f ive contains costed options and dif ferent ways to ship rol led 
sheets of steel from the Netherlands to Mongol ia. 
At the end of the dissertat ion you wi l l  f ind some examples of documents 
which have to accompany the goods when transported.  
 
I hope this dissert at ion wi l l  give you a good idea of the things that have 
to be taken into considerat ion when arranging transport to or from 
different countries. 
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2 Summary 
 
This dissertat ion wi l l  tel l  you everything about the transportat ion of 
different kinds of goods to or from different countries which have their 
own regulations, laws, customs regulations etcetera. I wi l l  let you know 
why I chose to transport the goods in the way I mentioned, which 
documents are required, the things that have to be arranged before the 
sh ipment can actual ly be shipped and what the customer has to take into 
consideration. I acted l ike it was a real shipment and have asked for 
quotations with dif ferent transport companies in order for me to make it 
as real ist ic as possible. Because not many information was given, for 
example about the measurements and value of the goods with each topic, 
I interpreted it in my own way. I informed with companies who deal with 
these products and I have added information which is as real ist ic as 
possible. The rat e of exchange that I used for my quotations is: Euro €1 = 
USD $1,1975. These quotations and charges include a table with my 
buyingrates. Off course this table wi l l  not be shown to the customer but is 
just for your information so that you get an idea of the amount of  prof i t  
which wil l  be added.At last I want to mention that some of the 
companynames that I used for my appendices are f ict ive and some are 
exist ing names. 
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3 Ecuador 
 

3.1 Subject of the dissertation 
 
To advise a potential  customer who knows nothing about transport on al l  
aspects concerning the transport ing of 17 drums “Molybdenum 
Pentachloride”  from the Netherlands to Quito, Ecuador. The customer is 
s ituated 100 km’s from the nearest Port or Airport. The terms of sale are 
DDP Quito. Exworks pr ice $3.750 per tonne. Del ivery against a letter of 
credit value.  

3.2 Letter of credit 
 
A Letter of Credit (L/C) is used in international trade when the sel ler and 
the buyer hardly know each other. The advantage for the buyer is that he 
has more opportunity to conduct business abroad and the sel ler is exposed 
to less f inancial r isk. I would advise to sel l  against an irrevocable L/C 
because the issuing bank puts its f inancial standing in the place of the 
buyer. (see enclosure I)  

3.3 Choice of transport  
 
The product mentioned is classif ied as “dangerous“ when transported by 
road, sea, air or rai l .  I would explain to the customer that there are 
specif ic regulat ions and provis ions concerning the shipment of dangerous 
goods. 
 
This product is c lassif ied as a “corros ive substance”, class 8, UN 2508, 
Packing group III.  
 
I would chose to ship this product over sea via Less Container Load (LCL), 
simply because airfreight is way too expensive (Euro 3,11 per kg incl. 
surcharges x 3808 kgs = €11.842 or $14.181 only for the airfreight!) and 
because this shipment isn’t  urgent. 
 
I  would book this order with a consol idator, named Freightcon. They have 
given me the best quotation to Guayaquil.  I wi l l  ask our agent in Ecuador, 
who has given me the quotation from Guayaquil to DDP Quito, to arrange 
the customs clearance etc. and f inal  del ivery to Quito. Before shipment I 
have to provide Freightcon with a “Dangerous Goods Declarat ion” which 
they need for f inal approval by the shipping l ine. (see enclosure II)  
 
The international regulat ions concerning packing, label l ing and marking for 
hazardous goods when shipped overseas are set out in the “International 
Mar i t ime Dangerous Goods Code (IMDG code) avai lable from the 
Internat ional Marit ime O rganisation (IMO).  
(for more information see www.imo.org) 
 
When the IMO is approved I wil l  get a booking confirmation and del ivery 
reference. Now the goods have to be del ivered to their depot before the 
mentioned closing date.  
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For the pre - carriage by road the ADR regulations are appl icable. This is an 
European Agreement on the international carr iage of dangerous goods by 
road. (for further information see 
www.unece.org/trans/danger/publi/adr/adr_html) 
 
At the col lect ion address the driver has to: 
   
• Get a Tremcard which contains safety instruct ions in the event of an 

accident. This has to be provided in the language of the country of 
origin, transit and destination and has to be issued in the language 
which is understandable to the driver. (see enclosure III); 

• Get a CMR note f i l led in accordance with ADR (see enclosure IV). 
 

 
The detai ls for sea freight are: 
 
Dimensions per drum : 91 x 60 x 60 cm  
Gross weight per drum : 224 kgs 
Net weight per drum : 200 kgs 
 
For sea freight you have to pay by (gross) we ight or by measurement. The 
volumetric ratio per sea freight is 1 cbm = 1000 kgs = by a factor of 1. 
 
Volumetric weight  :  17 x 0.91 x 0.60 x 0.60  = 5,569 c bm 
Total gross weight  :  17 x 224 kgs = 3808   kgs 
 
3.3.1 Options for Less Container Load 
 
Ship it via  the port of Manta or via the port of Guayaquil  to Quito. 
Although Manta is closer to Quito I wi l l  chose to ship via Guayaquil  
because the sea freight is much cheaper (100 Usd/210 USD w/m) and to 
Manta there isn’t  a direct sai l ing. The container wi l l  be transhipped in 
Miami which can be permitted in the L/C.  
 

 
Figure 1: map of Ecuador 
 
After departure I ’ l l  send a copy Bi l l  of Lading (B/L) in compliance with the 
L/C to our customer, who can send this to his bank for approval. After 
approval I  wi l l  send the original B/L to the customer. Now he can send al l  
the papers required in the L/C to his bank.  
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3.4 Delivery Terms 
 
DDP stands for Del ivery Duty Pa id. 
This means that the sel ler has the obl igat ion to del iver the goods cleared 
for import, and not unloaded from any arr iving means of transport at the 
named place of destination. The sel ler has to bear al l  costs and the r isks 
involved in bringing the goods thereto including any duty, the 
responsibi l i ty for and the r isk of the carrying out of customs formal it ies, 
customs duties, taxes and other charges for import in the country of 
destination. The sel ler has a maximum obl igation. 
 
I would not recommend to the customer to sel l  under DDP terms because 
he than has to arrange customs clearance in a strange country where the 
customs is ineff ic ient, corrupt and where there is tax evasion. It 
sometimes takes weeks to get an imported container out of customs unless 
the process is greased with money or inf luence with al l  costs result ing. I 
would strongly recommend del ivering CIF or CFR Guayaquil or DDU. (see 
incoterms 2000). This way the customer doesn’t have to bear al l  the 
r isks/costs. I have spl i t  the costs so that the customer can see the 
difference when using another del ivery term.  
 
 
3.4.1 Insurance 
 
Although with the Delivery Terms DDP insurance is not an obl igation I 
would recommend insuring this transport completely from door- to-door, 
especial ly i f  the customer chooses to transport i t  under DDP terms 
because he has to bear al l  the r isks and costs. He can chose to arrange 
the insurance himself or we can arrange it for him via our own insurance 
company. The charges wi l l  be: €200, - . These are the minimum charges. 
This amount is based on Al l  Risks insurance covering also Molest and 
Str ikes and Civi l  Commotions.
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3.5 Quotation 
 
Table 3.1 Quotation 
 
Description Charges 

in USD * 
Charges in 

USD ** 
Charges in 

Euro * 
Charges in 

Euro** 
Trucking costs to Rotterdam $149,70 $179,65 €125,00 150,00 
Loading charges €12,00 per 
tonne 

$54,75 $114,00 €45,70 95,20 

Export Document $35,95 $35,95 €30,00 30,00 
IMO documentation fee $35,95 $35,95 €30,00 30,00 
Issuing B/L Incl. $30,00 Incl. 25,00 
A.M.S Fee1 $29,95 $29,95 €25,00 25,00 
FOB costs                     
(FOB) 

$306,30 $425,50 €255,70 355,20 

Sea freight USD 100 w/m $556,90 $600,00 465,05 501,00 
BAF USD 5 w/m $27,85 $27,85 23,25 23,25 
Imo surcharge 10% on sea 
freight 

$55,70 $60,00 46,50 50,10 

Cost Freight                  
(CFR) 

$946,75 $1113,35 790,50 929,55 

Insurance $239,50 $239,50 €200,00 200,00 
Cost Insurance Freight 
(CIF) 

$1186,25 $1352,85 990,50 1129,55 

Cost to Customs Brokerage 
Commission 

$250,00 $250,00 208,75 208,75 

Pay verificadora obtaining 
certified 

$201,60 $225,00 168,35 187,90 

Issue Security Document $150,00 $150,00 125,25 125,25 
Local Charges $150,00 $175,00 125,25 146,15 
Warehouse (estimated) $80,00 $80,00 66,80 66,80 
On carriage to Quito $505,00 $530,00 421,70 442,60 
Delivery Duty Unpaid    
(DDU) 

$2522,85 $2762,85 2106,60 2307,00 

Import duties ***  $780,65  651,90 
VAT 12 %      ***  $1786,00  1491,45 
Delivery Duty Paid         
(DDP) 

 $5329,50  4450,35 

 
*     buying rate 
**   sel l ingrate incl. USD 75,00 for agent Ecuador 
*** to be paid in USD to the bank in Ecuador 
 
 
Transit  t ime: 
approximately 23 days 

 
 
                                                 
1The A.M.S. filing: this is a new 24-hours Advance Cargo Manifest Declaration regulation 
which US customs began enforcing Feb 2, 2003. It requires ocean carriers and NVOCC’s to submit 
detailed shipment manifest information before loading at a foreign port. This information will be 
submitted to the US customs via the Automatic Manifest System (AMS) 
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3.6 Documents required 
 
-  Commercia l  Invoice (1 original, 3 to 5 copies) issued in Spanish. 
-  Bil l  of Lading (3 original, 5 copies) issued in Spanish. 

 
A Bi l l  of lading is a freight note issued and signed by the designated 
carrier once the goods have been placed in their care. It serves as: 
• evidence of a contract between the exporter or importer and a shipping 

company to transport the goods; 
• a receipt for goods; 
• a descript ion on the condit ion of the goods when transferred to the 

shipper;  
• a document of t it le indicating the person or business who has the r ight 

to possess the goods. 
 

 
-  Certif icate of Origin : to be issued by the Chamber of Commerce 

When shipping goods under a L/C banks in Ecuador usually require a 
certif icate of Origin 

 
 -  Inspect ion cert i f icate 

All imports to Ecuador must be inspected on price, quantity and 
qual i ty pr ior to shipment by an Ecuadorian Government selected 
inspect ion company,for example SGS.The importer has to pay for the 
charges and has to arrange the inspection. He has to contact SGS in 
Quito who wil l  give him an Inspection Ord er Number and reference. 
SGS Quito wi l l  than contact SGS Spijkenisse,the Netherlands and they 
wi l l  contact the shipper over here and arrange the inspection.Prior to 
inspection the customer has to f i l l  in an information form (see 
enclosure V).After approval an inspection cert i f icate wil l  be granted 
which guarantees the customs clearance in Ecuador and the transfer 
to Ecuador of the foreign exchange for payment of the import duties. 
(see enclosure VI)  

 
-   Export document  
-   Dangerous Goods Declaration: to be issued by the shipper.  
 
  

3.7 Important notification 
 
The customer has to: 

• check with the importer i f  he has an import l icense to import this 
product; 

• ask for authorisation with the health ministry in Ecuador to import 
this product to Ecuador.This products needs previous authorization 
before shipment; 

• provide me with a copy of the L/C at least 5 days before the closing 
date because of the AMS f i l ing and so that I can make sure that 
everything wi l l  be in compl iance with the L/C; 

• aff ix IMO dangerous goods labels (10 x 10 cm) on each drum + 
proper shipping name of the good, UN number (see f igure 2); 

• make sure the goods have been inspected by SGS. 
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Figure 2: IMO dangerous good label 

 
 

3.8 Liability 
Our l iabi l i ty in case of shipping goods by sea is 666,67 Special Drawing 
Right (SDR) per collo or 2 SDR per kg.   

3.9 Payment 
I wi l l  f irst check the solvency of the customer via Graydon, which is a 
company that provides solvency reports. If  this is ok I wi l l  make an 
agreement with the cust omer to pay al l  the costs within 15 days after 
invoice date. 
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4 import out of United States 
 

4.1 Subject of the dissertation 
 
This potential  customer has purchased goods from the USA and asks how 
to get the goods to their factory including documentary requirements and 
costs options. 
 
Details of the shipment: 
 
Product : Intel Pentium IV Microprocessors 3.0 GHz 
Quantity : 1,250 processors  
Terms of Sale  : Ex works Paso Robles, Cal i fornia, USA 
Value of goods  : USD $273.750,00 
 
Table 4.1 Two ways of packaging : 
 

Descr ipt ion Measurement  Gross Weight  Amount of processors  
Boxed version 18x16x8 cm 0,5 kgs 1 
12 trays per box 40x25x30 cm 8,0 kgs 288 

 

4.2 choice of transport 
 
Because the processors are part of a production process it is cr it ical that 
they arr ive in t ime. Otherwise the factory can run into a production stop. I 
wi l l  choose to send the processors per airfreight so that the transit t ime is 
max 4 days.  
 
Alternat ive 
There is also a possibi l i ty to send them per courier, for example per 
FEDEX which is fami l iar with the shipment of these kinds of goods. You 
can send the processors per FEDEX International Priority Service in a 
FEDEX 10 kgs box, which is a neutral packaging but I wouldn’t choose for 
this opt ion because: 
 

• FEDEX only ship goods with a maximum va lue of $50.000 and this is 
also the value where they can insure it for (only from airport to 
airport); 

• You have to ship it in four t imes which increases the chance of theft 
and total loss; 

 
 
With airfreight you have to pay for the weight, per kg, or for the volume 
of the goods (which one is the highest). The volumetric rat io: 1 cbm = 
166.66 kg = by a factor of 6. I ’ l l  advise the customer to buy the 
processors in trays because this wi l l  cost less because the volume is not 
so big and the weight is less. 
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Table 4.2 Benef it  in weight for customer 
 
Descr ipt ion Volumetric weight  measurement  Effective Weight  
Boxed version  480 kg 18X16X  8 cm  625 kg 
Trays   20 kg 40X25X30 cm   35 kg  

 

4.3 Delivery terms & Insurance 
With the terms ex works the buyer has to bear al l  the risks and costs for 
the transport. It is highly recommended to insure the goods. I asked my 
agent in the USA and he can insure the goods for the total amount under 
FPA terms of total loss. This means coverage for total damage and theft 
and non-del ivery of the ent ire shipping package.  

4.4 Packing details  
The customer wants to import 1250 processors and because the distr ibutor 
normally del ivers only boxes with 288 trays,the customer asked the 
distr ibutor i f  i t  is possible to put 1 tray extra per box. This was no 
problem. The distr ibutor would pack the two remaining processors in a 
small package, suitable packed and would put these in one of the boxes.  
 
The processors are wrapped in polystyrene foam and packed in an off ic ial  
Intel cardboard box,c ompletely sealed with Intel tape with a rope t ied 
around the box.  
 
The goods are of very high value and are very theft sensit ive. Security is 
therefore very important. I found out that KLM has a service from airport -  
t o-  airport which is cal led “Secure Va l“ and is special ly designed for these 
kind of goods. It stands for security, speed and dedication. It includes the 
fol lowing security measurements: 
 
• vault storage; 
• secured packaging including seals and anti  theft containerisat ion; 
• guarded loading / unloading of aircraft; 
• ful ly secured vehicles; 
• last in, f i rst out loading and unloading of aircraft; 
• last acceptance of shipment at or ig in; 
• shipment monitor ing throughout journey. 
 
Because KLM only accepts loose cargo with this service I would advise to 
let the supplier pack the boxes in neutral boxes or wrap them with black 
tape. This is only for the transport from Paso Robles to Los Angeles 
Airport. 
 
The value is no problem with KLM because the declared value is not in 
excess of the l imit of $1.000.000.  
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4.5 Airfreight charges 
 
Table 4.3 Charges via the Secure Val way 
 
Description Charges in 

USD 
Charges 
in Euro * 

Charges in 
Euro ** 

P i ck-up charges Paso Robles – LAX2 $90,00 €75,15 €115,00 
Documentat ion $25,00 €20,90 €25,00 
Shippers Export Declaration (SED) $12,00 €10,00 €15,00 
Airfreight charges LAX => AMS 3 
$7,65 p/kg  

$267,75 €223,60 €258,60 

Fuel surcharge       $0,15 p/kg $5,25 €4,40 €4,40 
Security surcharge  $0,13 p/kg $4,55 €3,80 €3,80 
Insurance  $0,35 per $100 value $1056,25 €882,05 €900,00 
Customs c learance  €20,00 €62,50 
Dispatch costs  €27,50 €27,50 
Storage costs  €28,00 €28,00 
Faci l i t ies customs depot   €13,40 €29,50 
Del ivery to Consignee  €41,00 €66,00 
Total freight costs:    €1336,40 €1535,30 
Import duties 0%  €0,00 €0,00 
Total  €1336,40 €1535,50 

 
* buying rate 
** sel l ingrate including USD 60 for agent  
 
Fl ight detai ls: 
Departure  :LAX    15.50 PM 
Arrival       :AMS   12.20 PM   
 

4.6 shipment procedures 
 

I would book this shipment with an IATA agent who wil l:  
 
• arrange a neutral pickup in Paso Robles and provide al l  the 

documentat ion ; 
• book the shipment with KLM as a “secure val ’”  shipment on a direct 

f l ight to Amsterdam Schiphol;  
• consign the Master Airway bi l l  to our off ice at Schiphol (see 

enclosure VII). 
 

When becoming the f l ight detai ls I w i l l  inform our customer. He wil l  get 
a copy of the House Airwaybi l l  (HAWBL) (see enclosure VIII) 
The Master Airwaybi l l  (see enclosure VII) with the invoices attached 
wi l l  accompany the goods to Schiphol.Our off ice wi l l  make sure that the 
goods wil l  be tran sferred from KLM to our depot within 24 hours after 
checking of the goods,to reduce any storage costs. The goods wil l  be 
customs cleared and del ivered to the f inal  customer with one of our 
own vehicles in neutral packaging. 

 

                                                 
2 LAX is los Angeles airport code 
3 AMS is Amsterdam airport code   
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4.7 Documents required 
 

• Airway bi l l is a freight note which is required when transporting 
goods by air. This freight note is non negotiable. It serves as a: 

o  Contract of  carr iage; 
o  Receipt of goods for shipment; 
o  Freight bil l;  
o  Certif icate of Insurance; 
o  Customs Declaration. 

• Commercial invo ice in 5 – fold 
• Packing l ist  
• Shippers Export Declaration ; when the value of the goods 

exceeds $2500 a SED is required. This can be issued by the agent 
or the supplier.  

 

4.8 important notification 
 
Before shipment: 
Each box has to be provided with a freight  – identif ication label 
mentioning: 

• AWBL number, prefix – and serial number;  
• Destination (IATA letter code is AMS); 
• The number of i tems; 
• Name and ful l  postage address of shipper and consignee; 
• Marks and numbers appearing on the AWB. 

 
 
Measurements to reduc e theft: 

• fold the packing l ist so that only the del ivery dress is shown;  
• put as goods descript ion on the Airway bi l l  a general descript ion 

such as “electronic components”; 
• Because KLM only accepts loose cargo with this service I would  

advise to let the suppl ier pack the boxes in neutral boxes or wrap 
them with black tape. This is only for the transport from Paso Robles 
to Los Angeles Airport. 

 
 

4.9 Liability 
Our l iabi l i ty in case of shipping goods by air is 16,67 Special Drawing 
Right (SDR) per col lo. 
 

4.10 Payment 
 
I wi l l  f irst check the solvency of the customer via Graydon, which is a 
company that provides solvency reports. If this is ok, I wi l l  make an 
agreement with the customer to pay al l  the costs within 15 days after 
invoice date. 
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5 Mongolia 
 

5.1 Subject of the dissertation 
 
This potential customer is domici led in Ulan Bator, Mongol ia and has 
ordered some goods from a manufacturer in the Netherlands. He askes for 
advice and assistance in order to understand the nuances of the way he 
has bought the goods and the impl icat ions of arranging shipment to 
Mongolia. 
 
Details of the shipment : 
 
Product : Hot Rol led Sheets Steel 
Quantity : 2 x 10 tonne rol ls 
Terms of sale  : Ex works 
Measurement per rol l  : Diameter 2.10 metres x 1.10 metres wide 
Value of the go ods         : €10.000  
 
Supplier:  
Corus Str ip Products 
IJmuiden 
The Netherlands 
 

5.2 choice of transport 
 
There are two ways I would offer to the customer in which the coi ls can be 
transported to Mongol ia. This way he can choose for himself  which opt ion 
he prefers. 
 
Method of shipment: 
Transport these 2 rol ls per 20 ft open top container. Although it is 
possible to load them into the container with a forkl i f t  truck at the 
col lect ion address the customer noticed me that he only could unload them 
by crane. 
 
 
Option 1: To ship it  per 20 ft open top container, carr ier owned, from the 

port of Rotterdam overseas to China, to the port of Xingang. 
Than transport i t  to the Chinese border via Erl ian per rai l  to 
Ulan Bator. This is multimodal Transport because more  

                 than 1 transport modality is used.  
 
Option 2: To transport i t  per 20 ft open top container, shippers owned, 

per rai l  via Rotterdam to Malaszewice, Poland where the 
container wi l l  go on with an express train to Ulan Bator.  

                (see enclosure IX) 
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5.3 Costed options 
 
 
Table 5.1 Costed option 1 via Maersk Sealand 
 
Description Charges in 

USD 
Charges in 

Euro  
Trucking costs IJmuiden => 
Rotterdam 

 €240,00 

Export document   €25,00 
THC Rotterdam  €137,50 
Issuing B/L  €21,00 

Freight Rotterdam – F ree on Rail 
Ulan Bator 

$3266,25 €2727,56 

Bunker Adjustment Factor (BAF) $84,00 €70,15 

Insurance  €250,00 
Prof it  (excl.  FAC of USD 83,75) 4  €425,00 
sellingrate  €3895,00 

 
This rate is including: 

• Loading container in IJmuiden, 2 hours free of loading     
 
 
Table 5.2 Costed option 2 via Global Intermodal 
 
Description Charges in 

Euro 
From free on truck IJmuiden to FOR Ulan Bator €3765,00 
Export document  €25,00 
Insurance €65,00 
Profit  €500,00 
Sellingrate €4355,00 

 
 
 This rate is including: 

• Purchase of 20 ft open top container.  
• Loading container in IJmuiden, 2 hours free of loading; 
• Rai l  transportat ion FOR/FOR; 
• Issue CIM and SMGS fre ight note; 
• 3 times a week posit ion report. 

 
 
Local del ivery + customs clearance charges in Ulan Bator have to be paid 
direct ly to the agent  overthere (total USD 180,00). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
4 Forwarders Agency Commision  
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As you can see option 1 is cheaper but the advantages of rai l transport 
are:  

• shorter transitt ime because the China Route suffers from poor 
organizat ion and overload and has just one single track creat ing 
long delays; 

• In case of damage/loss it is easier to determine where this 
happened;  

• No fumigation cert i f icates are required; 
• The container can be trac ked and traced each day via internet; 
• Less handl ing so less chance of damage; 
• Better information is avai lable because the shippingl ine on this side 

can’t give many information on mult i- modal traff ic to Mongol ia. 
 

When transport ing one single container the transit  t ime can be subject to 
delay at border crossings or HUB stations because of await ing co- loading 
with another container on the Russian platform. The doors have to be 
placed against each other to prevent theft. In this case there is only one 
HUB stat ion and there are many containers that go to Mongol ia 
so the chance of delay is very small.  

5.4 Delivery terms 
Ex works: The buyer must bear al l  the costs and r isks that are connected 
when picking up the goods at the premises of sel ler. 

5.5 Documents required: 
 
1.  Multimodal Bi l l  of Lading (see enclosure XV)  
2.  Phytosanitary Cert i f icate;    
3.  CIM fre ight note: issued in Dutch/German.This document is required 

for international rai l  transport.(see enclosure X);  
4.  SMGS fre ight note: Russian Rai lway document (see enclos ure XI);  
5.  Commercial invoice;  ** 
6.  Packing l ist;**      
7.  Export document.  
 
Option 1 needs document number 1,2,5,6,7,8-16 
Option 2 needs document number 3,4,5,6,7,8-16 
 
For customs clearance Ulan Bator (+ **)   
 8.Import License;   
 9. Import Contract; 
10.Cargo Manifest; 
11.Cert i f icate of or igin: to be issued by Chamber of commerce; 
12.Transportat ion Invoice:  
13.Merchandise Customs Declarat ion: to be f i l led out by the importer; 
14.Declaration of Merchandise value; 
15.Proof of Insurance; 
1 
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5.6 Insurance 
 
I wi l l  advise the customer to insure the goods from door- to-door. Also 
because the customs in Mongol ia usual ly require a prove of insurance for 
the clearance. For our charges see 5.3 “costed options”.These rates are 
based on Al l  Risks insurance covering Strikes and Civi l  Commotions. 

5.7 Stowing of container  
 
It is important that the rol ls are secured very wel l  otherwise the rol ls can 
start rol l ing and/or be damaged. To prevent this, the rol ls wi l l  be put on 
wooden kegs (see f igure 3) and wi l l  be secured with wooden beams which 
will be placed at the side and at the back of the container. Between the 2 
rol ls an extra beam wil l  be placed. Extra beams are  also placed on the 
f loor to divide the f loor pressure in view of small  surface pressure (see 
figure 4).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Examp le of stowage iron rolls  

Figure 5: stowed rol ls 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Wooden kegs Figure 4: Wooden beams 
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5.7.1 fumigation 
 
I checked with Corus and they only use fumigated wood for the stowage of 
containers which is treated by a l icensed quarantine company. (see  
enclosure  X I I )  A Phytosanitary Cert i f icate wi l l  be provided by Corus. (see 
enclosure XIII) The wood contains a red stamp and code of the fumigating 
Company. When goods are shipped to China and they consist of a non –
timber packaging a “declarat ion of wood free packaging”must be issued. 
(see enclosure XIV)                                            
 

5.8 Packing details  
 

Fully protected: HP coi l  board as 
bore, wal l  and outer lap protection 
Fi lm wrap, radial bands (4-  6), 
circumferential bands. (3 outside, 1 on 
naked coil)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
5.8.1 Labels 
 

The sheets wil l  be provided with a 
transport label. This label consists of 2 
parts: 
• a transport sect ion with information 

about dest inat ion etc; 
• a product section with information 

about the product such as coi l  
number, dimensions etc. 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7: barcode label 
 
5.9 Payment 
 
Because this customer is s ituated in a foreign country and I am not known 
with his f inancial situation I would let him pay al l  the costs in advance.  
 
 
 
 

Figure 6: Packaging 
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5.10 Liability 
When transporting by rai l  the only person who can claim in case of 
damage/loss is the consignee, direct ly with the rai lway company (before 
unloading).In case of mult imodal transport i t  depends on w here the 
damage/loss occured. There has to be prove d f irst where it happened and 
than  our l iabi l i ty wi l l  be the rate that is appl ied for that part icular 
transport modality.     
 
Transit  t ime (without delay) 
Per train                      :  normal ly about 20-25 days  
Per mult imodal transport  : about 40 days 
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6 Conclusion 
 
When invest igat ing these three part icular subjects I  found out that there 
are always more “roads that lead to Rome” because I stumbled upon other 
options each t ime which were more interest ing but that I didn’t think 
about at f irst. Also the price is not always the most important argument to 
choose for a part icular transport modal ity. For example the shipment out 
of the United States. Because of the high value and theft- sensit ivity it is 
more important that the shipment is insured and guarded enough and in 
t ime, than that i t  is shipped in the cheapest way because when the goods 
get stolen/lost i t  wi l l  cost the customer a lot of money. 
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Appendices 
 

Enclosure I  Schedule documentary Letter of Credit  
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Enclosure II  Dangerous Goods Declaration 
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Enclosure III  Tremcard (in English)  
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Enclosure IV  CMR note 
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Enclosure V  Request for information form / inspection 
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Enclosure VI Example Inspection Certificate  
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Enclosure VII  Master Air Waybill 
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Enclosure VIII example House Air Waybill 
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Enclosure IX  Procedures when shipping by rail 
 
 
Route of  the train 
From the Rail Service Centre in Rotterdam via Oldenzaal (NL) – Frankfurt 
am Oder (Germany) – Malaszewice (Poland) – Brest (Chech Republ ic) – 
Ula n Bator  
 
 
The forwarder wi l l  f irst issue a CIM freight note. This is for the European 
part of the tr ip, In this case from Rotterdam to Malaszewice, Poland. This 
freight note wil l  be issued in Dutch / German language. Also before 
departure the export documents wi l l  be stamped by the customs in 
Rotterdam which is in this case the port of departure. 
In Malaszewice, Poland the agent of the forwarder has to issue a new 
document;the SMGS freight note which covers the transport from 
Brest,Chech Republ ik to Ulan Bator, Mongol ia. This document wi l l  be 
issued in Russian. The agent wi l l  get al l  the instructions to issue this 
document in advance from the forwarder in the Netherlands in order to 
prevent any delays. When the train arr ives in Malaszewice, Poland the 
customs over there wi l l  check al l  the information on the CIM freight note 
with the detai ls on the SMGS note. If everything is ok the CIM wil l  be kept 
behind as prove of arr ival and the SMGS note wi l l  be stamped by the 
customs. The commercial invoice wi l l  be attached behind the SMGS note. 
The wagons wil l  than go via a shunt station in Brest,Chech Republ ik with 
an express train via Zakoytje and Zyl inka,Russia to Smolensk where the 
customs wi l l  check the papers. 
Than the train wi l l  cross the border via Nauskhi and wi l l  go al l  the way to 
Ulan Bator. At arrival in Ulan Bator the papers wil l  be checked again by 
the customs and the consignee wi l l  be informed by the rai lway company. 
The consignee can arrange the clearance via an agent, for example Maersk 
Sealand. After c learance, what takes appoximately 1 -2 days, the rol ls can 
be del ivered by a local haul ier to the consignee. 
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Enclosure X    CIM railway consignment note  
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Enclosure XI Example SMGS Russian railway note  
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Enclosure XII Rules by fumigation 
 
 
As  f rom 1 october 2002 new requirements apply to wood packing depart ing 
the European Union, United States, Canada, China or Japan which 
concerns new Plant Health requirements adopted by the Service of China 
Entry & Exit Inspection and Quarantine Bureau 
 
In summary al l  wooden packing associated with exports to China must: 
 

• be free of bark 
• have undergone heat treatment, fumigation or other defest ing 

treatment  
• carry a treatment mark on wooden packing, such as a red stamp  
    or label c learly indicat ing the method and place of  fumigat ion 
    and also the code of the company who have fumigated the wood. 
• be accompanied by a Phytosanitary Cert i f icate issued by the off ic ial  

quarantine authority  
• When goods are shipped to China and they consist of a non – timber    packing a “ 

declaration of wood free packaging “ must be issued by the shipper. 
 
These cert i f icates have to be in China before the goods arr ive because 
they have to be checked by Chinese customs. If the documents are not in 
accordance with the Chinese regulations,the container wi l l  be send back to 
the country of or igin. The costs are for account of the shipper. 
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Enclosure XIII  Example Phytosanitary certificate  
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Enclosure XIV Declaration of wood free packaging 
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Enclosure XV Example multimodal Bill of Lading 
 

 
This B/L is used when shipping via more than 1 transportmodal ity. 
In this case overseas and than by rai l .  This document covers the whole 
transport and is issued by the shipping company. 


